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Abstract: D-Log E curves, also known as H-D curves, are used since
the XIX century as a tool for describing the characteristics of silver
halide emulsions. This curve has a very standard shape, with a linear
region, a toe, a shoulder and a solarization region. In this work we
present a distortion of the usual curve due to the action of a high contrast developer, Kodak D8, on an ultra ﬁne grain emulsion, BB640.1
The solarization eﬀect is replaced by a linear zone where developed densities increase with increasing exposures, until all silver halide present
in the emulsion is reduced by developer D8 to metallic silver. Densities
higher than 11 have been obtained.
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Introduction

The way to characterise a photographic emulsion since the early beginnings of the photographic science is the H-D curve,2 also known as characteristic or D-Log E curve. It
gives information about the photographic speed, the image contrast, density (D) and
energy (E) ranges of operation. The curve identiﬁes the processed emulsion, so that any
H-D curve is related to both the emulsion and its development process. Density is proportional to the amount of metallic reduced silver, this proportionality depending on the
silver halide mean grain size, grain size distribution curve, silver halide concentration,
sensitizers, and also on the properties of the developer, such as development agents,
their concentrations, pH, and other species present in the developing solution.3 The
shape of the curve has as the primary feature the so called linear region, corresponding
to a zone where densities are proportional to the logarithm of exposures, deﬁning the
latitude of the emulsion as the range of exposure energies corresponding to this linear
region, and the γ factor as the slope of this linear zone. At high exposure levels, in
the solarization region, developers acting in presence of high concentrations of already
developed silver start a reversal process, decreasing the population of metallic silver,
i.e. the density, changing the sign of the slope of the curve. The curve is drawn from
measurements of the transmittance of exposed and developed emulsions, and these data
are converted into optical density values.
D-Log E curve has been extensively reviewed.3–5 Analytic approaches have been
proposed8 in order to be able to mathematically work with it. In fact, the anomaly
shown in this paper was found when trying to ﬁt the obtained D-logE curve in the
preliminary studies with BB640 emulsions. We found no good ﬁtting for KODAK D8
developer,6 while for other developers based on Ascorbic Acid or Pyrogallol good results
were obtained.
BB6401 plates characteristics diﬀer from those of former popular discontinued emulsions in so important features as thickness of the layer (between 7 and 9 µm for BB640
against 6 or less µm for Agfa 8E and Ilford and 12 µm for Kodak 649F), mean grain size
(20 nm for BB640 against 40 nm of all mentioned emulsions), sensitivity, and hardness
of the supporting gelatin.9, 10 We assume that the mentioned diﬀerences between new
and discontinued emulsions lead to the results shown in this paper. These results were
not found for those popular well studied cited discontinued emulsions in all the years
they were used for holographic applications or as high resolution photographic materials. At the moment we have not tested these processes for other currently available
holographic materials, as Slavich PFG and VRP emulsions11 or the newly emergent material Ultimate.12 A saturation eﬀect has been reported with Slavich VRP emulsions,
but reaching a top density of 6, after which the expected solarization region appears.13
Although D8 is not a common developer for holographic applications, it has been
used in the past with Agfa plates.7 We have tested it in order to improve the sensitivity
of BB640 plates, and in fact this result was achieved, decreasing the typical value of
several hundreds of µJ/cm2 for reference developers AAC and D19, to less than a
hundred µJ/cm2 . Further works with this very high contrast and highly concentrated
developer resulted in the anomalous D-Log E curve and in the very high density values
over 11.3. We have tested BB640 plates developed with D8 in diﬀerent holographic
recording setups and we have post-processed (ﬁxed and/or bleached) the developed
plates in order to get information about the photographic process that has taken place.
D-Log E curves have been studied with an average of 30 points in the whole range of
energies, in order to clearly observe the anomaly.
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Experimental

Except for the single beam experience, BB640 plates studied in this work were used
for recording holographic unslanted gratings with diﬀerent spatial frequencies with a p
polarised He-Ne laser(λ = 633nm). 1200 lp/mm gratings were recorded in a symmetrical
layout with two collimated laser beams at an angle of 22.3o to the plate normal. 4990
lp/mm reﬂection gratings were recorded with a Denisiuk (or Lippmann Bragg) layout
with an incident single laser beam on the plate and with a mirror optically matched
with index matching ﬂuid (Xylene) at the back. Beam ratio of holographic exposures
was 1:1 and exposure beams power was about 350 µW/cm2 each.
Densities where calculated from transmission measurements taken with a solid state
detector ranged from milliwatts to tenths of picowats. The probe beam was a slowly
expanded laser beam with an intensity higher than 20 mW/cm2 . With this conﬁguration
we cannot measure transmission values corresponding to densities higher than 11.3, so all
graphics will show that limit. Transmissions values of 0.0 pW/cm2 have been measured,
pointing towards higher densities out of the detector limits. Diﬀraction eﬃciency (DE)
measurements of the bleached recordings were made using a collimated He-Ne laser
beam at the grating Bragg angle. Detectors were placed 50 cm away from the plate in
order to avoid scattering signal on the detector as to obtain indirect information on
hologram quality. All experimental values were corrected for reﬂection losses with both
experimental measurements and Fresnel formulae calculations.
A set of tests were done in order to study the eﬀect. For all developers, developing
time was 4 minutes at 200 C, following by non-hardening ﬁxing bath KODAK F-246 for
5 minutes. Hydroquinone based developers KODAK D196 and D8 were used. A test
with a developer with the same composition and pH as D8 but with half concentration
of hydroquinone was done. A reference test with AAC (Ascorbic Acid 18 gr/l + Sodium
Carbonate 60 gr/l) developed plates (4 minutes at 200 C) was done to show a good
ﬁtting of a standard D-Log E curve.
Holographic gratings developed with D8 and ﬁxed with F24 were bleached at 200 C
with two diﬀerent bleaches. The ﬁrst one consists of Potassium Ferricianide rehalogenating bleach (direct bleach5 ) (Potassium Ferricianide 8g/l + Potassium Bromide 7g/l),
that reacts with metallic silver resulting in a new silver halide crystal, and the second
one was solvent bleach KODAK R96 (ﬁxation-free), that acts by dissolving the metallic
silver, leaving the unexposed silver halide in the emulsions.14 The holographic reﬂection
grating was bleached after the ﬁxing bath with the Potassium Ferricianide rehalogenating bleach. Bleaching times depended on the time required for total bleaching of the
maximum density spot of the plate, exceeded by 2 minutes to assure completed process.
Both bleaching procedures will provide information about the nature of the processes
that take place in the development step.
3

Results and discussion

Figure 1 shows clearly the anomaly in the D-Log E curve, both when developing the
emulsion with D8 and with D8 with half concentration of hydroquinone. Compared to
plates developed with AAC, a typical developer commonly used with ﬁne grain holographic emulsions, it is remarkable the higher slope and sensitivity obtained with D8 in
the ﬁrst linear zone, where it reaches a density higher than 7, similar to the peak density
obtained with AAC. After the linear zone the solarization region is expected, and this is
true for AAC developer. D8 does not show reversal region, but a continuously increasing
density with increasing exposure up to our detection limits, corresponding to a density
of 11.3. The shape of this region approaches a linear shape, with an average linear zone
slope much lower than the ﬁrst one. Half-hydroquinone concentrated D8 shows a lower
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sensitivity than D8, as expected, but with the same shape and with density reaching the
detection limit of 11.3. Except for the case of AAC, where a D-Log E ﬁtting has been
calculated, experimental points are connected with straight lines for clarity. D-Log E
curve for AAC processing was ﬁtted with a modiﬁed version of an approximation based
on the Fermi formula for electron energy distribution.8 The resulting expression is given
by:
D = 0.15 +

8
1 + exp(−13.2 + 3.1 log E) + exp(10.8 − 4.3 log E)

(1)

where 0.15 is the experimental fog density and the regression coeﬃcient r2 is 0.996.
In order to evaluate the inﬂuence of the recorded interferometric pattern in the
anomaly, the material was exposed to diﬀerent recording setups and then developed
with D8. Figure 2 shows the obtained results. Single beam exposure corresponds to a
non holographic setup, the transmission grating with 1200 lp/mm frequency is the same
curve shown in Figure 1, and the 4990 lp/mm frequency corresponds to the formerly
described holographic reﬂection recording setup. All recording setups reached the limit
density of 11.3. Although the anomaly is most noticeable for the 1200 lp/mm recording
curve, the pure (non holographic) D-Log E curve also shows it clearly. The higher spatial
frequency recording hardly shows the anomaly at all. All recording setups reached the
limit density of 11.3.
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Fig. 1. D-Log E curves of BB640 plates processed with developers AAC (∆), D19
(), D8 (•) and D8 with half concentration of hydroquinone ().
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Fig. 2. D-Log E curves of BB640 plates processed with D8 and exposed to single
beam () and holographic setups of spatial frequencies of 1200 lp/mm (•) and 4990
lp/mm ().

Figure 3 has the key to the explanation of the anomaly. In this graph, results from
diﬀerent processing techniques of holographic recordings with a spatial frequency of 1200
lp/mm and developed with D8 are shown. The ﬁrst remarkable point is the apparent
holographic overmodulation eﬀect achieved with the ﬁxing + ferricianide rehalogenating
bleaching process (direct bleaching). We name it apparent holographic overmodulation
since we ﬁnd two maximum DE values separated by a low DE zone. An overmodulation
eﬀect has been recently reported with these emulsions but with a totally diﬀerent processing and analysis scheme.15 The second, the high DE value obtained with reversal
bleach R9. The third, the high DE obtained with a non-ﬁxed ferricianide rehalogenating bleaching process. The fourth, the fact that reversal bleach acts at energy values
where rehalogenating shows low DE and very high scattering. All these facts explain
the anomaly in the following way.
The ﬁrst maximum of the direct bleach DE-E curve is in the energy range of the ﬁrst
linear zone of the D-Log E curve, as expected. In the following region, corresponding
to the beginning of the lower slope region, high scattering and low DE appears, while
reversal bleach gets its higher DE results. In this second region we have a relatively
high concentration of well localised silver halide grains, that render a clean and eﬃcient reversal diﬀraction grating, while metallic silver is randomly dispersed around the
exposed areas with a deformation of the recorded sinusoidal proﬁle, resulting in noisy
gratings when processed with a direct bleaching process. This behaviour is similar to
what has been reported in the literature as adjacency or edge eﬀect4 that takes place
with high pH developers, as is the case of D8. In this study we are working with ultra
ﬁne grain emulsions whose mean grain size is 20 nm, so that we assume that at higher
exposure energies adjacency eﬀect occurs simultaneously with some silver diﬀusion from
unexposed to exposed areas inside the emulsion.
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Fig. 3. BB640 plates exposed holographically with a spatial frequency of 1200 lp/mm
and processed with D8. D-Log E curve (•) is related with DE of direct bleached
plate (), DE of reversal bleached plate (∆) and DE of non ﬁx direct bleached plate
().

With this mechanism we arrive at the zone with exposure levels higher than 1
mJ/cm2 , where solvent bleaching grating DE decreases to zero (there is no more unexposed silver halide crystals left in the emulsion) and there is a new maximum of DE for
the direct bleaching process, so some reordering of the proﬁles occurs. The relatively low
DE peak obtained with the direct process results from the high tanning of the gelatin
with oxidation products from the development process. Another experimental result is
that a spectral study of direct bleached reﬂection gratings showed no shrinkage in the
layer, although this is expected when a ﬁxing step, that removes undeveloped silver
halide crystals, is performed. Furthermore, the corresponding curve shown in Figure 3,
with DE data measured from a plate processed with a ﬁxation free ferricianide bleach,
results in DE values quite close to those of the ﬁxed plate. In this point we can conclude
that we are using the whole silver population present in the emulsion, a fact that is
backed with the low scattering value obtained. So that plates developed with D8 at this
high exposure levels work as if the developer converts all exposed silver halide to metallic silver but also acts as a kind of ﬁxer, removing all silver halide from the unexposed
regions of the recording by diﬀusing these crystals towards exposed regions, where they
are later developed, resulting in the very high densities observed.
4

Conclusions

We have studied a D-Log E curve whose shape diﬀers substantially from the standard
one. The most remarkable performance is that there is no solarization region, and that
density grows continuously with exposure energy, reaching density values higher than
11.3. This result may be of use for photolithographic applications of BB640 plates.
Studies of the holographic performance of the material have shown an apparent overmodulation eﬀect with a high second DE maximum. An approach to the mechanism
that explains these eﬀects based on holographic results has been stated.
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